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Got something you'd like to say, about Achiever
magazine or about JA in general? Tell us about it in a
letter to the editor. All letters wi ll be acknowledged,
and the ones of interest to the most Achiever-s w ill
be printed in the column . Send your letters to:
Special Delivery, Achiever Magazine , 550 Summer
Street, Stamford, CT 0690 I.

your advisers and company members will respect your
determination. You can still learn a lot and have a lot of
fun by returning to your company now and, who
knows? You may want to Join again next year, if you 're
still in high school! -Ed.

Achiever Cover Couple

Dear Editor ,
Thank you so much for choosing my friend and me
as the cover couple for the first issue of Achiever
magazine. I cannot explain my excitement when I
was shown our picture. What a wonderfu l souvenir
of an unforgettable trip to NAJAC!
Karen Stahel, Raleigh, North Carolina
Wants To Rejoin

Dear Editor ,
I started JA last fall and then quit after two meetings.
I wasn't in what I wanted to be in, and I was
disappointed. I feel really bad that I didn't stick it out
anyway, and now I want back in. But how can I
make sure I get into what I want? I don't mean to
sound snobbish, but I can't see doing something I
don't like, that's w hy I quit . Can somebody please
help me?
P.N., Maumee, Ohio

Dear P.N.,
It's hard to tell, in only two meetings, what JA is all
about, much less whether you 'II like it. If you decide to
go back now you 'II find an established JA company
whose members will be happy to have your help. Why
don't you go to your regular company meeting this week
and talk to your advisers and your JA company
president. Tell them why you quit and that you want to
give it another try. This isn't an easy thing to do, but

Meet "Superachiever" Artist Janet Scabrini

Self-po rtrait of the artist

"Summer Jobs?" That's a thought that many of
you are probably pondering right now. It's the
subject of the article beginning on page five of this
issue. It was also the inspiration for Achiever
Cathleen Stelzer of Toledo, Ohio, who did the
illustration above based on the preview she read in
the February issue of Achiever .
Do you have a JA-related illustration, cartoon or
photo you 'd like to submit? Send it to: Art & Photo
Dept., Achiever Magazine, 550 Summer Street,
Stamford, CT 0690 I. All submissions will be
acknowledged, and credit w ill be given in the
magazine for those we use . If you want your
materials returned, please enclose a stamped, selfaddressed envelope. And one more thing - please
don't fold your artwork. Send it to us flat, with a
piece of cardboard behind it to protect it.

Drawing the "Superachiever" comic strip for
Achiever magazine reminded Stamford artist Janet
Scabrini of her own student days . "My grades in high
school weren 't very good," she admits. "My teachers
kept telling me that if I didn't do better I'd never get
into art school.''
A vocational high school specializing in art and
photography solved Janet's problem. Later she
graduated from Pratt Institute and became an
illustrator of books and magazines.
To prepare for "Superachiever", Janet immersed
herself in comic books and spent several
hours working out the figures of JAB and JAG . " After
all ," she grins, "I 'd never draw n people fl ying before!"
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Wl!JE ~fflbmfflSi ·11S!J Marks J~ 60th Year
On Thursday, January 25, President Jimmy
Carter welcomed five Achievers to the White House
to salute Junior A chievement both on its 60th
anniversary and on the ce lebration of National Junior
Achievement Week, January 21-27, 1979.
In chatting w ith the Achievers and with JA
N ational President Ri chard Maxwell, Mr . Carter told
the group that in his first year in business he had
made only $200 profit , and he was sure that if he
had been in JA he 'd have made at least $400!
After meeting the President, the group was
treat ed to a tour of th e White House and then we nt
on to th e Madison Hotel fo r lunch with C. R. Smith ,
former chairman of American Ai r lines and a member
of Junio r Achievement's National Business Hall of
Fame. (For more on th e Business Hall of Fame , see
th e next issue of Achiever magazine .)
All in all, it was a day to remember . Recalls
Achiever Michael Li ss of Cincinnati: "When they
opened the door of the Oval Office and we saw the
President walking toward us, we were stunned . It
sure was different than seeing him on TV!" A

Over lunch, American Airlines · C. R. Smith (here shown with
Michael Liss) talked to the group about the past and future of
aviation and about some of his own recent travels.

In the Oval Office, from left, are: JA National President Richard Maxwell, Achievers Julia Little (St. Albans, W. Va.) and Teresa Hord
(Terre Haute, Ind.), President Carter, and Achievers David Hatfield (Owensboro, Ky.), Seth Eisenberg (Falls Church, Va.) and Michael Liss
(Cincinnati).
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What do you think is going on in
th is photo? Of course, the fu nny
caption you write to describe
our pile of people doesn 't have
to have anything to do with
real ity, but it can win you , • •
the long playing record #
I
(o r 8-t rack o r
, #
I
cassette tape) , ,
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Who's your favorite star
Gayle? The Village People? Fill
(si ngle albums o nly , please) or
it blank . You can tell us later,

I
I

SEND TO : Caption Contest, Achiever Magazine , 550 Summer Street,
Stamford , CT 0690 I .

Write your caption as :
I) a cartoon " balloon" over the head of the person or persons you want to
have talking; or,
2) a caption underneath the photo; o r ,
3) any other way you want to do it 1

All entries must be received by Monday , April 9, 1979, and the three winners
wi ll be chosen by a panel of Junior Achievement national staff. Winners will be
notified by mail the week of April 16 , 1979 and winners' names and captions will
appear in the June issue of Achiever.

or group? Donna Summer' Shaun Cassidy? Crystal
in the information below and te ll us the reco rd
tape you want if you win. (If you can't decide , leave
if you 're a winner.)

Name of Artist _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Name of Album _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I want the

D album

D 8-track tape

D cassette tape

Your Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ __

2 _______________ ____ ______

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

·------------------------------------------·

JAMCO
Bowling Green,
Kentucky

The terms ROJAC, JAMCO,
KAJAC and W ARMCO may sound
like inventions from outer space,
but they describe an activity that's
both down-to-earth and fun. They
are names of some of the JA
sectional and regional conferences
held around the country every winter.
Achievers conferences make
for a busy two or three days in the
lives of their delegates. Besides
making friends and exchanging ideas
with Achievers from nearby areas,
conference participants enjoy
agendas that combine serious
discussions and contests with sports,
dances, games and good food.
Cameras clicking, Achievers and staff
at half a dozen conferences caught
the fun and excitement you
see here.

Confetence Roundup

I . Achievers on their way to
becoming pen pals 3. A little Jeopardy adds to
2. Grand Rapids. Michigan
the fun
has no doubt about 4. Talent shows are a high
who's best
point

ALAJAMCO
Birmingham,
Alabama
I. Talent
2. Discussion
3. Time out

SUNJAC
Jacksonville,
Florida
I . Olympic contenders for
the 30 ' Tandem Low
Squat title
2. Orlando dele ates arrive

WARMCO
Eugene, Oregon
I. Oregon's Governor Victor
Atiyeh presents a
Best Delegation Award
2. Delegate searches for a
recipient for the
infamous Duck Buck .

JAMCO
Augusta, Georgia
I. A profits discussion group
2. Public speaking contest

JAMCO
Des Moines, Iowa
I . Product Fair generates
interest
2. Lively discussion group

0
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FILE

Meet Your
National Officers

A Letter From the JA National
Conference President
V)

I....

(I)

quick start . 4) The introduction of a NAJAC
evaluation to be used in updating and improving
conference activities and traditions. (The surveys
from NAJAC '78 were mailed to all area executive
directors. If you were in the 1978 National
Conference, please fill one out and return it to your
e.d. if you haven't already. We 'll be updating those
surveys for use after the '79 Conference.) 5) The
National Achievers Association Officers are working
to start regional NAA newsletters in every region
and also to help JA areas who are interested in
starting local Achievers Associations. 6) We're taking
a careful look at the procedures for validating
NAJAC officer candidates and preparing suggestions
for the future of this important activity.
There are a number of other ideas which we
proposed and are working on at this time, and we'll
let you know more about them in the future.
Meanwhile, I've had the opportunity to meet
Achievers around the country and talk to them
about NAJAC and the JA program in general. I
especially enjoyed attending the Western Achievers
Regional Management Conference (WARMCO) in
Eugene, Oregon at the end of December .
Again, to be effective we need your ideas. If you
have questions, suggestions or problems that you
would like to discuss , please write. My address is:
3509 Farm Hill Drive , Falls Church, VA 22044.
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Yours truly,
Fellow Achievers,
Well, here we are, just about finished with the
'78-'79 program year. Thus far the year has been
both exciting and productive for your National
Conference Officers.
In October Shawn, Paulette, Wayne and I
participated in the Reader's Digest Seminar. During
the week we met with the national staff of Junior
Achievement to discuss the National Achievers
Conference (NAJAC), the National Achievers
Association (NAA), and our role as National Officers.
Our primary responsibility is to represent you,
the nation 's Achievers. To be effective we need to
hear from you. If you have ideas which you feel will
improve Junior Achievement and the National
Conference, let me know.
The ideas which we proposed to the national
staff include: I) the expansion of the Business Buddies
pen pal program that was first tried at NAJAC last
summer. (We've already done this by coordinating it
through the first issue of Achiever magazine. The
coupon will appear again next issue .) 2) The
expansion of Youth Organizations United (Y.O.U.), a
JA-sponsored project to encourage high school
students to become involved in a constructive extracurricular activity reflecting their interest. 3) The
implementation of an Officers Handbook which
would help future NAJAC officer teams get off to a
12

Seth Eisenberg
National Conference President A

P---------------~
Are You Moving?
Don't miss a single exciting issue of Achiever magazine 1
Attach your address label from this issue in the space
indicated and write your new address below. Please let
us know four weeks before you move.
NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

NEW ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ STATE _ _ ZIP _ __

MAIL TO
Achiever Computer Service,
550 Summer Street, Stamford, CT 0690 I

Attach address label here.

L---------------J

Grad
Achiever Profile

ON FILE

Grad Achiever Wins Colorado
"Outstanding Young Woman" Title
Today Jeannie Hellmann is a successful career
woman; she's an executive in the Civic Affairs
Department of the Adolph Coors Company and
winner of the 1978 Outstanding Young Woman title
for the state of Colorado, a competition sponsored
by the Outstanding Young Women of America .
Fifteen years ago, she was Jean Carol Warden,
an Achiever in the Muskegon, Michigan program .
Looking back, she feels that many of the good things
that have happened to her between then and now
are attributable to her time in JA.
"I was in JA only two years, because the
program didn't open in Muskegon until I was a
junior," she recalls, "but I learned many intangible
things that will help me all my life. JA's emphasis on
success, being a concerned citizen, and the qualities
of honesty and integrity became an extension of
what I learned at home from my parents.''
As a teenager, Jeannie wasn't considering a
business career, although she enjoyed JA. Her dream
was to become a writer, and she started with her
high school newspaper and the Muskegon Chronicle,
moving on during her col lege years to the Michigan
State News and a three year tour of duty as a college
board member for Mademoiselle magazine. After
college she went to Denver and took a job as editor
for the Denver Chamber of Commerce. There her
JA experience helped a lot. "I was able to really
identify with the business people I was meeting,'' she
says. "I understood their positions within their
companies, the effects of government regulations,
their quality control and cash flow problems, as well
as their balance sheets, price structures, taxes,
pollution problems, and sales. These were all things I
learned about in JA on a smaller scale .''
After her Chamber job, Jeannie went to Coors
Container Company in early 1974, where she
worked her way to a buyer position. In the summer
of 1977 she was promoted and transferred to the
brewery operation as part of a special task force
formed to dispel the bad publicity Coors was getting
as the result of a labor dispute.
When the task force disbanded, Jeannie joined
the newly created civic affairs department to work in
the community with women and women's
organizations as well as advise the company on
women's issues as they may relate to corporate
policy. On the job she works with women and
minority groups, mostly Hispanic, and belongs to a
number of organizations which promote social and
economic progress for these groups. For instance,
Jeannie (as well as her company's chairman and chief
executive officer, Bill Coors) sits on the executive
advisory council of the Society of Hispanic
Professional Engineers. In that position Jeannie was
instrumental in securing scholarships from Coors for
Hispanic students and for the hiring of a Hispanic
engineering student for the summer.
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Jeannie, who got her first experience in public
speaking through Junior Achievement, is now a
member of Coors' newly formed Speaker's Bureau.
Three topics on which she often speaks to groups all
over the U.S. are businesswomen in the beverage
industry, strike-related issues, and Junior
Achievement.
Coors Industries is a strong supporter of Junior
Achievement's Metropolitan Denver program. The
Adolph Coors Foundation provides financial support,
while both the brewery and the container division
field adviser teams, three this year. Jeannie herself
has been an adviser for three years; this year to the
Koats and Kords JA Company, which is making its
18" wooden coat rack with brass hooks into a
winning product. A
13

ON FILE

AA
Report

Achievers Association Earns Humanitarian
Award
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''Through the outstanding and devoted volunteer service
of Junior Achievers of Union County, we are growing to
serve more people," reads the inscription on the Deborah
H eart and Lung Center
Humanitarian Award presented to representatives of the
Elizabeth, New Jersey, Achievers Association last fall. Mrs.
Adele Kleinbaum, president of the Deborah Chapter in
the Elizabeth area made th e presentation.
Six years ago, the Achievers Association organized a
continuing program in particular support of "Children's
World", that wing of the lung center devoted to open
heart surgery for chi ldren.
During the past summer, the 45 Achievers involved
raised $300 for the w ing with one gigantic car wash in
a downtown bank's parking lot. In addition, they spent
untold volunteer hours in the hospital reading to the
children , playing games with them and generally making
their days brighter. The hospital visits continue
all year long.
A second project the lively Association supervises each
year is collection of food and money for Christmas baskets
for th e needy. Early in November, they ask Achievers to bring
canned food and money to their weekly meetings for IO families
who need assistance. The JA center becomes a collection center for cans
of fruit, meats, vegetables , soups and nickels, dimes and quarters which by
Christmastime add up t o enough to fill IO baskets and purchase IO large turkeys.
Th e Ach ievers select the families from descriptions given to them by t he We lfare
Department, and a day or two befor e the holiday go
out in a group to deliver the gaily decorated
Parade Activities Bring Honors to Two JA
baskets . A

Areas

---------------------

Donald Duck and Snoopy are Achievers. At least
they were for one glorious day last December when
JA t ook part in the annual Reading, Pennsylvania
Christmas parade . Donald and Snoopy spent the
busy day with 20 other Achievers at the request of
the Downtown Association of Reading Endeavors
(DARE).
Originally, DARE invited t he Achievers
Association to enter a fl oat in the parade . The
Association decided there was not enough time for
that, and made a counter offer to round up a group
to fill in wherever they were needed .
It so happened that 57 Achievers from the
Reading program were planning to attend PENNJAC
th e weekend of the parade, but another 22, some of
whom could not make the conference because of
conflicts, were delighted with the idea of helping.
They worked and frolicked as office workers, elves
and clean-up crew. Some of them helped line up
floats before the parade got under way, and some of
th em escorted VIPs to their proper places.
When Santa Claus arrived at 12:30 they were on
hand as Santa's helpers, making sure the little
children got their turn with Santa and their fair share
of candy.
What had started out as a morning's

commitment turned into a full day, and high praise
from Mayor Joseph P. Kuzminski and Leon C. Olsen,
DARE economic development director, added to
their personal satisfaction .
In a letter to the JA program director, Mr . Olsen
w rote in part, ''What a pleasure it was to work with
such a core of energetic, devoted, efficient and wellmannered young adults. Junior Achievement, I salute
you!"
Meanwhile, in Owensboro, Kentucky another
Achievers Association took up the challenge of
entering a float in that city 's annual Christmas
Parade. To their delight, they won first prize of $ I 00
in the Clubs and Organizations Division with their
colorful entry, "Santa's Air Express."
Cooperation from an enthusiastic community
maqe it possible for JA to keep costs down and get
the work done. A local construction company loaned
the truck that became the base for Santa's airplane.
A nearby warehouse donated space for the building
and dismantl ing of the float. and local businesses gave
chicken w ire and some of the lumber needed.
The largest single expense for materials, the
Achievers found, was for paper napkins . It took
$46.40 worth of paper napkins to make the fl oat
crusty with snow! A
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JA Company
A Case Of
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representation

i
Have you
ever received
---....:~~:::::::::,, complaints from
customers as you make your JA sales rounds that
they have bought an inferior product from an
Achieve r? Unfortunately, because unprincipled sales
organizations all over the country are using the JA
name to sell their own, often inferior products, this is
a growing problem. JA areas from coast to coast and
north to south report periodic bouts with fly-by-night
sales organizations selling such items as candy, Bibles
or magazine subscriptions while claiming they are
Achievers working for the local program.
The deceit usually is not uncovered until irate
customers call the JA office to complain of inferior
quality, lack of promised delivery or insolent sales
attitudes. Names of the bogus companies include
such trust-inspiring words as education, publisher,
incentive, golden, junior or achievement in all sorts of
combinations.
Areas w ho have had to deal with this problem
find that adverse publicity in the newspapers, on
radio and television is most apt to drive the
imposters away.
Almost without exception, the sales organizations
apply for and are granted a sales permit which makes
them legal in the eyes of the police. To prove
misrepresentation JA must get written proof of
misuse of the JA name and find customers who are
willing to sign an affidavit - and that is no easy task.
The Better Business Bureau is often limited to a
strong cease-and-desist letter, but again, without
written proof of the accusations they are powerless
to take legal action. The Bureau also uses local media
to issue public warnings.
Sometimes JA itself can cause its own problems .
In one area adults who knew the JA program had
ended began calling the JA office to report that
young people were selling JA-type products door to
door and were claiming to be Achievers. A little
checking showed that, indeed, Achievers who had
been paid with merchandise at the end of the year
were marketing the products. Th e salespeople were
Achievers, the products were genuine, the price was
right and the kids were polite, but because
misrepresentation is becoming so widespread, offseason selling probably is not a good way to reduce
year-end surpluses.
The actions outlined here should be taken by
your JA executive staff, but if you do run into the
problem you can take some quick action on your
own. Get as much detailed information from your
customer as you can, report the incident to your
company adviser or JA center immediately, and
always be sure you have your own identification card
with you when you sell. A

As the JA year approaches its 14--+---+-+--,j. - t~
end, successful JA companies have
a serious decision to make: What '\1-.J--~ should yo u do
with your profits? +---1--+--+---h,.~ --r-\
An obvious answer -+--+----.!._,.'-+--I
to this is to return them
to your stockholders in the
form of dividends. After all, your
stockholders were the people who-+-~--.--+-t--1
had enough faith in your enterprise ....J_.+-f---t-t--1
to invest in it right at the beginning, and --+--1--rthis is a fair repayment to them, isn't it?
Well, to an extent it is, but if yo ur company has
been very successful it might mean that each
stockholder would be getting back $1 .50 or $2.00 or
even more on their initial $ I .00 investment.
Compared to a regular ongoing business which pays
annual dividends of five to six percent of the market
value of the stock, this is an incredible windfall, and
it doesn 't make for a very realistic investment
experience for your stockholders.
What can you do to bring your dividends more
in line with reality? The first thing is to do what is
suggested on page 59 of your Company Manual, and
that is to divide your dividend into an operating
dividend and a liquidation dividend, to explain to
your stockholders that part of the money they are
getting back would not go to them if yours was an
ongoing company, but would be reinvested in the
company for new equipment, research and
development , and the like.
If after dividing your dividend between operating
and liquidation it still looks like your stockholders are
getting a very large return on their investment, you
can consider distributing a portion of you r profits
elsewhere. Following is a list of ways in which JA
companies have voted to disburse excess profits:
I . Pay bonuses to your company members. (They
worked hard for the success of your company
and they deserve it!)
2. Purchase a gift of equipment for the JA center or
the JA office. (Attach a little brass plate to the
gift listing your JA company name, your
counseling firm, and the year, and your company
will be remembered with appreciation by staff,
Achievers and advisers for years to come.)
3. Make a donation to your JA program's
scholarship fund, or to an Achievers Association
project.
4. Make a donation to a charity or other worthy
cause.
5. Throw a party for your JA company to celebrate
its success!
By using any of the ideas above (or a
combination of them if you were super-successful)
you can have some fun, do some good, and still
return a fair dividend to your stockholders. A
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Achievers
Up Front

Iowa State Governor Presents
Receiving a JA company charter is always pretty exciting, but when it
is presented by the governor of the state, it is even a bigger thrill.
Charter to Des Moines JA
That's the way it was last fal l for 13 Des Mo ines, Iowa Achievers
Company
when they formed JA company Junior Developers of Iowa, sponsored by
the Iowa Development Commission. The IDC is the first Iowa state agency
to become active in the JA program.
"Since the purpose of JA is to provide high school students with
practical business experience and insights into the complexities of
economics," said Governor Robert D. Ray, "it seems appropriate that the
state agency responsible for assisting new and existing industry in Iowa
should be active in educating our young people in this area. I'm fami liar
with many of the outstanding JA programs around the state and feel this is
an excellent opportunity for Iowa's young people to learn firsthand about
our system of free enterprise.''
Iowa Governor Robert D. Ray presents
Del Van Horn, director of the IDC, named four staff members headed
the JA charter to Larry Camp, president
by
Doug
Getter, director of the IDC's Resource and Support division, to
of Jun ior Developers of Iowa. At left of
provide management consulting and advisory assistance to the JA
phot o is Del Van Horn, director of the
company.
IDC; st and ing next to him is company
adviser Do ug Gette r .
Junior Developers of Iowa selected a personalized plastic laminated
luggage tag for their first product and have had such good luck with their
sales that they are going to stay with it for the rest of the program
year. A

Deaf Students Operate
Successful JA Company "With
Love"
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In the Deaf Awareness Company the
whine and hum of machinery never
interferes with conversation. Here adviser
Jerry Bass (center) discusses production
with company members (from left) Cathy
Hampton, Scott Miller and Kathy Woody.

The company's two successful products.
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In the sign language of the deaf, a hand with the th umb, pinky and fi rst
finger extended means "I love you". At the Indiana School for t he Deaf in
Indianapolis, I I enterprising students have made t hat tender sentiment
into a successful JA company product.
The Deaf Awareness Company has as its product a mirrored wooden
wall plaque/keyholder. A second product, a desktop accent piece, is
manufactured out of the scrap from the wal l plaque, thus boosting
company profits. The two products sell for $6.50 as a set and separately
cost $5.00 for the plaque and $2.00 for t he accent piece.
Eli Lilly and Company sponsors six JA companies besides the Deaf
Awareness Company. It was able to form this seventh company because
of the special skills found among employees volunteering to be JA advisers:
Three of the company advisers are deaf and all six of them can
communicate through sign language, mos-t with proficiency.
The company got off to a good start by setting up sales booths in Eli
Lilly cafeterias, where the students could communicate in sign to many
employees while having the assistance when necessary of advisers and
company members who could lip-read and speak. By Christmas orders for
84 plaques and 81 hands had been filled. Then over Christmas vacation
the company members, who are from all over the state, went home and

returned with orders for I00 more plaques and 72 hands , which they are
now manufacturing.
Deaf Awareness company meetings may be a bit quieter than the
cheerful chaos most Achievers and advisers are used to, but the group
operates just like any other JA company on its way to a successful year. A
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Executive Adviser Jim Padrick, who was
instrumental in form ing the Deaf
Awareness Company, works with student
Cheryl Rucker to stain the plaques. Other
advisers are Gilbert Dodson, Libby
O'Connor, Dale Van Deventer and Ben
Williams.
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Salt Lake Achievers Make
Beautiful Etchings Together
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It's not unusual for JA companies to get product ideas and the raw
materials themselves from their counseling firm, but the experience of the
Cop-Etch-Co JA Company of Salt Lake City was probably unique.
At the time the company was forming, Adviser Arthur Weber heard
that his firm, Kennecott Copper Corp., had a quantity of copper etchings
of Utah desert scenes that they weren't planning to use. The designs had
originally been submitted by Kennecott to a firm in England who produced
the etchings, which were given as gifts to important visitors to Kennecott.
However, the program had just been discontinued, and the JA company
was able to purchase the unframed etchings at cost.
At the same time, Cop-Etch-Co learned that other copper etchings,
these of Salt Lake City scenes, were available through the Salt Lake Valley
Convention and Visitors Bureau. Both the Visitors Bureau and Kennecott
Copper sold the etchings to the JA company on the condition that none of
them would be sold to retail outlets.
Cop-Etch-Co chose two different frames to manufacture for their
etchings and handled the usual small and large production problems. (One of
the frames had to be stained - a job no one liked - and the other frame
required a special jig to keep it from coming apart at the joints.) But at the
end of the JA year, as Company President Stephen Loh was able to write in
the annual report: " .. . we had $8,620.00 in sales, had doubled everyone's
salary or wage, paid bonuses, had a victory party, made a donation to
Junior Achievement, and paid the stockholders a substantial dividend.''
It was too good an idea not to use again. This fall another Salt Lake JA
company named COB RE (an acronym for ''copper and brass etchings''
and also, coincidentally, the Spanish word for "copper") was formed
under the sponsorship of Kennecott Copper. Their product, copper
etchings of ships and the sea and brass etchings of animals, was obtained
from a company in Minnesota which manufactures etchings . After framing
the etchings, the Achievers found a ready market for their product. By
the end of December the new company had $2,900 in sales. A
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Adviser Arthur Weber talks to Cop-EtchCo's assistant vice president of marketing,
Diane Hermansen, about the possibility of
sell ing brass picture stands with the
etchings.

Ri chard Nelson, Bruce Brown, and Janet
Jenkins prepare to frame etchings.
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AJA
Crossword

A JA Crossword
By Ray Lindquist, program director, jA of Greater
Miami

ACROSS
I . Founder of junior Achievement, Horace A.

DOWN

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
7.
8.
14.
17.
18.
19.
21 .
22 .
23.
26.
28.
30.
32.
33.
34.

Vice President of Production or _ _ _ __
Where jA's National Headquarters are located .
junior Achievement (abbr .).
Successful companies pay this at the end of year,
based on a percentage.
jA companies operate for one fiscal _ _ _ __
not 12 months.
What stockholders own in a company.
It's nice to do this after a hard day's work .
Opposite of short.
Your jA company must have one of these in order
to do business .
A needle pulling thread.
The Golden Rule, " _____ unto others.
It happens at Indiana University each August.
Greek letter used in math quite a bit .
The answer a salesman hopes to hear from a
prospect.
_ _ _ _ and she .
24 hours.
You need one of these to listen with .
Opposite of cold .
By way of (abbr.).
Ships sail on this.

4. Company members get this once a month.
6. Company offirer in charge of General Record.
9. Number of shares of stock a person may own in
a jA company .
I0. Short for ''junior Achievement Management
Conference''.
I I. Some of these in newspapers help to sell products.
12. Opposite of near.
13 . Lights, camera, _____!
15. It's not gross profit that counts, but _ _ _ __
16. North Carolina (abbr.).
17. One factor which determines the retail price of
a product is how much it _____ to make.
19. If something isn't sharp, it's _ _ _ __
20. Either, _ _ __
22. Authority to act for another in voting stock.
24. The main source of income for a company.
25. Every little _ _ _ _ helps.
27. South Dakota (abbr.).
29 . How old you are.
3 I . New magazine this year (HINT: look on the cover).
35. Machines will last a long time if we take good
_____ of them.
36. He, she, or _ _ _ __
37 . Money used to start a business.
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SOLUTION TO PUZZLE ON PAGE 17
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